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YANKEE lNGENUrrY The tax benefits can apply to construction ofhous-
ing when solar or other recognized energy sources
are used as the primary heating unit in any struc-
ture. Adequate controls' and fixed energy unit val-
ues could be easily determined by application of the
standard b.t.u. readings.

For example, the solar heating unit designed and
built into a new dwelling may, in the early stages,
cost the purchaser more than presently charged by
the trade fora standard forced-air system: A "prom-
otion allowance" (rather than a "depletion" allow-

. ance for mineral fuels) would act as a powerful in,
centive to builders and consumers alike. Also, the
builder could be required to pass a portion ofhls tax'
credit on to the consumer. It is important that both
the consumer .and the builder be vitally interested
in adopting new forms of energy for heating.

A national award, system could likewise be es tab-
lished which would save our consumers millions of
dollars by the federa'F and state governments,

~ cooperating in what might be even termed a "con-
test." This could be done by establishing an award
system whereby a person developing a unique and
non-mineral consuming form of energy would be
required to actually. demonstrate the feasibility of
his idea or device for a -certain period of time,
perhaps for six months. If the idea or device proved
practical, the person developing the thought would
be entitled to an award, special financing for man-
ufacture, or a-tax deductible allowance to provide

. real incentive to carry on the work~-

near lJeN: ,
The question of eonservation of energy is one of

the major topics. dominating. national discussion,
although not in the context of,which I write. Inas-~'
much as beneficial tax depletion allowances are
now granted for mineral fuels consumption, I urge
~at:the proposition be advanced that development
of solar, BBd other non-mineral energy sources

. should receive equal state and national priority
through. equal tax benefit consideration, A tax be~
nefit gl-aJlted to non-mineral energy application'
will serve to give real support to newly developed

- non-mineral energy sources.
What seems to be the most generally accepted

.panacea to the "energy shortage" is to let the people
in Washington solve the problem through expendi-
ture of untold sums of money for.varioua "studies"
ad nauseam. Where~, I suggest that ~the home
beating problems (and perhaps others) will be sol-
ved, when they are solved, by the person with an
idea in his home workshop.'

It mightjust.come about like Zing Gone Zing. He
started out to make an overcoat and wound up with
an umbrella. This is not to say that the thousands of
inventors and people with ideas will accidentally
discover many and varied solutions. possible, but

-: none the less, it's a thought. The problem is not
going to be solved by all of I,lS sitting around and
waiting for Washington to solve it.

/"
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• • r. I~,.",w. ~. -, LET'S DO IT FOR GEORGE
> I .~fJ~.......~.J~J

To theedi tors,
My wife and I somewhat gleefully. noted the re-

cent announcement of the imminent retirement of
the eminent president of Montana Power Co. -
George·O'Connor. Sonce Montana Powerseems to
nave assumed the role once held by the Anaconda
Ca. - that of corporate predator in Montana - and
since Mr. O'Connor has personified that predation,
my wife and I thought it would be nice to honor Mr.
. O'Connor.
This, we have initiated in our home the obser-

vance of The George O'Connor Hour. Each even-
ing for-one hour we switch off asmuch electricity as
possible. That means ~of course - no lights, no
six cent stamp! Yes, our sacrifices have been many,

...

N. M.ait regs...a victim .ol political force
Reprinted from the New Mexico Citizens for
Clean Air and Water Newsletter, Feb.1975.

by John Bartlit
Tlie most notable environmental event of 1974 in

New Mexico, to me, was the rehearing and over-
turning of N. M. sulfur dioxide standards at the
request of Kennecott Copper Corp. The history was
that the Environmental Improvement Board had
weighed three thick volumes of technical evidence
gathered at public hearings in May 1973 and in
October 1973 had approved tighter air quality stan-
dards for.S02. Kennecott and Phelps Dodge Corp.
immediately went to Governor King to ask for a
rehearing which resulted, of course, in a'revers~d
,decision.
The episode was as significant as a revelation of

. the polluters' character as for the resulting air pol- .
lution. Up until thisdescent to.brute.political force,
most polluters in this state in their fight against
pollution controls, could make a plausible showing
of playing by the rules, of having concern for legal
rectitude and for substantial evidence in the hear-
ing record, technical detail, appeal under the law,
etc. But'whenKennecott lost their case, they 'did not
go to the court of appeals, as set forth in the law,
they went to the Governor. When they failed to get
their way using rules, they; got their way however
they could. That is significant.
Other polluters, though not instigators of the ac-

tion, went along to get what they wanted. Some of
the more honorable ones, such as Public Service Co.
of New Mexico, may have dragged 'along reluc-
tantly; but they all went and none cried "Foul" on .
Kemiecott ..
The rehearing last January was itself a revela-

tion. To hear a distinguished corporation like Ken-

I .
necott, with world offices in midtown Manhattan,
seriously testifying in Santa Fe that N. M. stan-
dards would require them to 'build an air-
conditioned smelter inside an Astrodome was, to
me, like hearing Nixon on tapes or Wilbur Mills
onstage at the Pilgrim Theater. It was sad, like
sickness.. .
The 1974 rehearing permanently altered our

opinion of several important N. M. institutions.
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Some of'the news media indicstethat the national
government will be expending millions, if not bill-
ions, of dollars for "low-cost" family housing in the
near future. Such a program would provide a:n ex'
cellent medium for the establishment of incentives
.to utilize non-mineral ene1'!O' fuels.
Perhaps states, such as ours, which enjoy a high

percentage of sunshine might consider such a prog-
ram with the idea of it penetrating to the Congress.
.Also, individual state promotion of such a concept
could well sntitleche .partieipating states which
attain specifie!l goals to receive additional consid.'
erations from the Congress to clirrecthousing shor-
tages.'· .
Perhaps ::.someone will' "piggy,back" these

tiioughts, and I hQpe they will, with the idea that
Yankee ingenuity is still a dominant force. in our'
country and that our government should berecog-
nizing stich a fact. .
In closing, the thought comes to mind that when

automobiles becsme-available to the American pub-
-lic, there \vere dozens of different makes, models,
and mechanicsl applications involved. Sowhatifwe
do come up with dOZ!1nsof different types of non-
mineral fuel developments? All I can say is "the
more the merrier."

II

"SQUELCH" THE GREEDY

Dear Editors:
While .visiting in the East over the holidays, I

read of your newspaper and of the efforts being
madeto "squelch" the greedy, money-hungry !lig
business for whom 01'" wildemesscountry means
nothing.
I've traveled through your country several times

and.I am well' acquainted with Colorado. I am en-
.closing a check for a ye'ars subscription to your High
Country News. .
More power to you and the best of>wishes and good

luck for succeSll. in your efforts.

Yours truly, .
Mrs. Rolland E. Maxwell
Huntington, Ind.

"ECOLOGY BIBLE"

Dear HGlIi,
Bless you and the fine job you are doing. I would

appreciate more on Solar Energy. _
Enclosed find another years subscription for the

"Eoology Bible," which I consider a more proper
name for the- High Country News. At least it
shoUld appear on your Masthead.

Yours in Survival,
Harold M. Capps
Lakewood, Colo.

',,- "
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T.V. and ino electrical appliances (save the re-
frigerator). While disconnecting our lives from elec-
tricity for a whole hour each day is a strain, we feel
no sacrifice is too great to Iionor Mr.' O'Connor .:
"Let's do -it for George': has become a rallying cry in
our home. .
. Our action has required a heavy investment both
emotionally and financially. Somewhat fearfully
.we have begun to converse with each other in the
absence of the "boob tube." By the light of our oil
lamps, we have been writing to our distant relatives
and friends. Imagine our shock upon attempting to
mail those letters and discovering the demise of the
but so are the rewards. ·We have rediscovered sil-
'ence, books, and'- oneaortwice - each other .
It is our hope that by sharing our thoughts with

you, others will also ehoose to so honor Mr.
O'Connor. If The George O'Connor Hour
becomes popular across Montana, perhaps Montana
Power will be swept up by the spirit and with a ~ryof
"Let'sdo it for George" will set aside a large portion
of east-central Mon~ as the George O'Connor
state grassland. What an electrifying idea!
The concept is boundless. Perhaps there are

others out there in electricity land who will write in
with their ideas.

Sincerely,
.Kenneth Bohlig .
Wisdom;Mont ..

* * *
Dear HeN:
. We enjoy the papers and are more optimistic now
about Wyoming's future - at least there are a few
people who care! .
Keep up ,your great coverage on solar epergy!

Mrs. Ronnie Neal
-Laramie, Wyo.-

. LOVE OF UNSPOILED BEAUTV
Dear Friends of Wyoming, J

I am very happy to renew my subscription to
High CoUntry News fo~th'l year 1975. As a former
resident of Wyoming I have a great love for your '
state and ita unspoiled beauty as Ialways look for-
ward to returning and renewing my memories of the
pa:st.
You are to be congratulated for' your forthright

and coumgeous efforts to protect that magnificent
land from the ravl!ges of exploitation and develoP.
ment. Once you have relaxed your guard the battle
wil1]tave been lost S!ld one of the last unspoiled
areas in America will be irretrievably destroyed.

Most sincerely,
Penn H. HolsappJe
Dover Plains, N.Y.



clear stac~ masquerade as "institutional" or "con- .
sumer' advertising, two categories that are not
.generally restricted by public utilities commissions,
ind are, therefore, allowed under operating ex-
penses. But regulatory commissions are beginning

(Continued from page 1) to take aeloser lookat utility advertisi,ng practices,
quantities are expected to be typical for each of the and many have disallowed various types ofelectric-
other three uniu..". ity promotion. .
So out of the Bridger stacks come thousands of Of course, it may be argued, and well argued, that

pounds of sulfur dioxide every hour, and thousands some forms of advertising should continue as allow- .
of pounds of nitrogen oxides, and substantiilY able in operating costs. Ad,vertising that encour-
amounts of very small and invisible particulates.. ages conservation, for instance, has been upheld,
These are recognized as harmful air pollutants. The and commended by public utilities, commissions
precipitators, which remove most of the visible - around the country as an expense properly passed
and least harmful :"particles, become, if not the on to the electriCitY{or gas) user. But who is to pay
best pollution controllers, at least anear-perfect for the ratepayers' deception? Unfortunately, few
public relations tool. . regulatory agencies have addressed themselves to
The stacks are clear-looking, and no doubt they. this provocative question.

are impressive to visitors, 'especially when com- I recommend that every person who pays a
bined With a plane flight !IDda free lunch. Imagine,
if you will, the awe-inspiring sight, standing be-
neath a five-hundred-foot-high smokestack from
which nothing in the way of emissions can be seen,
After seeing nothing forhimself at Bridger, Robert
MacFarlane, president of the AFL-CIO, testified at
the recent coalplant hearings that there was no-
thing but blue sky visible through the plume. Itwas
. the type of experience that led Mayor Hancock of
Jerome, - Ida., tu conclude (as reported in Idaho
Power's Pioneer brochure), "There' was nothing
coming out of the smoke stack, We'.d be foolish if a
similar plant is not permitted in Idaho.rand if we
had the room, I wouldn't object to the operation
right here in Jerome County." Tom Prescott, a skep-
tic who apparently was converted by the revelation,
declared, "The ·opemtion absolutely floored me, it
was very technical. but I could see no pollution.
Unless SOIlleother factors enter the picture, I can't
see where it could possibly endanger the environ-
ment." The Idaho Power brochure entitles these
testimonials with the words, "Seeing is Believing."
Could the statements made by these Bridger vis-

itors have been made bymen who were told exactly
what comes out of the Bridger stack? They saw, and
apparently believed. Ifso, they were spectacularly
deceived .
. Any discriminating reader of Idaho Power's
Pioneer advertisements will find comfort, I am sure,
in the fact thatthe plant's electrostatic pre-
cipitators wrll be larger than a football field and
have more dust collecting surface than the acreage
of a fair-sized Idaho farm. But to publish advertise-
ments that call precipitators "air cleaning" devices
and label smokestacks "99 plus % clean" is, to put it
kindly, highly inaccurate,
Idaho Power likes to toss around the 99% figure

and talk about the efflciency of their precipitators,
but they do not tell people that precipitators .rn" in
large measure, cosmetic, Tomake up, as it were, for
the overall inefficiency of devices that can produce
only a clear-looking stack, the company engages in
a very efficient, if uncomely program of misrep-
resentation. ' .

The company is being deceptive in the extreme
when it publishes an ad like that which appeared on
page 6-D of the December 29, 1974, issue of the
'Idaho Statesman. Itreads: "Acoal plant is soclean
that tIiey have to turn otT the air eleanersto make
smoke." The article states that "dust removing
~~m~~manunspe~ed~hadtobemmed
offin order to make the smoke plume visible. Ifthe
implication intended by this ad is not to convince
the public that the Pioneer plant at Orchardwill not
emit pollutants, then I would like to know what is
intended.
Trips to Jim Bridger, newspaper ads, brochures,

even public speaking tours in which companyoffi-
cials refer' to the marvelous phenomenon of clear
stacks - all are paid for in the company's advertis-
ing budget, Chalk it up to "public information." But
advertising by a utility; an expense incurred in the _
operation of the company, is paid for, ultimately, by'
the ratepayers. It is not an expense absorbed by the
profits accruing to the stockholder. Ads touting
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Idaho Power. • •

monthly bill to Idaho Power go to thenearest com-
pany office and pick up a copy of the slick "This Is
Pioneer" brochure which his rates helped finance.
One will find there no mention whatsoever of sulfur
dioxide emission, and none of the small particulate
. matter. Mention of nitrogen oxide is made only as .
assurance that its emission will be minimized. No '.
documentation is offered.
The pamphlets, as do the newspaper ads, assure

us that the plantwill "meet the standards" of air
quality. But in "meeting" the standards, an area
must sutTervery polluted air. The standard is the.
pollutant concentration level that borders on the
dangerous level. It was established as a guideline
for very polluted areas 'to attain intheir efforts to
clean up to sn acceptable level. It is hardly approp-
riate to apply these standards to the air of Southern
Idaho. . .
There is presently a petition circulating, without

A coal plant SO clean
they have to shut otTthe
air cleaners in order to makesinoke!

TIlE IDAHO STAtESMAN
DecembII",."'''

as IfPfJ It was designed by
Stearns-Roger, Inc, , the same peo-
ple who are designing Idaho Power's
proposed Pioneer plant.
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Idaho Power Company
A CmzEN WHEREVER IT SER YES

Your queltlons or comments .... Invited,. Cell your'IOCIII manager, or
wrtte: Publte lnfo~ Depertment, IdMo Power Compl"y, Box 70.
Bol., Idaho 83721. ..

PIONEER'

MOREJS DIRTY THAN MEETS THE EYE. Above is an advertisement which appeared
in IiDecember issue of the IDAHO STATESMAN, While the smokelessness lauded is
certainly a virtue, the ad fails to mention the emissions which can't be s.een and which
its "antipollution devices" won't touch - sulfur dioxide, nitrogen' oxides, and small-
sized pllrticulates. They are emitted by one 500 megawatt unit of the Jim Bridger plant
in-Wyoming at the rate of 5,874 Ibs./hr. (S02), 3,514 lbs./hr. (NOx), and _325 lbs)hr.
-(particuI.nes)C;-accordingtOthe'Environmental-Protection Agency. The Bridger plant
bas the same devices as the Huntington plant and the proposed Pioneer plant, electros-
tatic precipitators. Precipitators can collect the large-sized, visible particulate matter
which makes smoke, but they do not affect the more harmful, invisible contaminants.
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the aid of advertisement, that offers county resi-
dents a chance to make their wishes known to the
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, on the
question of clean air where they live, The petition
calls for the establishment of "Class Y' air by the
county, a classification that, while it would not
necessarily .limit growth, would tolerate only small
increases in the ambient levels of two pollutants-
sulfur dioxide and particulates, But Idaho Power
hasn't promised to measure ,up to those standards,
Class II and Class III areas are also a part of the
federal air quality plan, Class III is a level beyond
which human health, vegetation, and property
might be endangered,

I
I do notclaim that Idaho Power's Pioneer, if built,

will pollute our air down to that standard, But there
has certainly been no evidence yet produced, by'
Idaho Power or anyone else that can show that it
will not. And the company has never denied that
sulfur dioxide and other pollutants Issue from their'
stacks at Bridger, but the combined effect of omit-
ting this information from their ads and the clear,
stack claim amounts to a serious breach of the pub-
lic trust.

Despite all their assurances, Idaho Power cannot
. rightly promise, and has not proved, that the

Pioneer plant will not seriously pollute Boise's air,
or Mountain Home's, or the air of Twin Falls. In-
deed, their actions to date would suggest that there
is more than good reason to suspect that the plant
will pollute, For ifit could be shown that, despite the
enormous amounts of pollutants coming out of the
"clear" stacks, the dispersal conditions 'are such
that humans and other air users would never be
harmed, then the company would have no need to
construct an advertising campaign that is al-
together evasive and misleading. They could, with-
out corporate camouflage, tell us straight out ex-
actly what will be coming up those smokestacks,

So here we have Idaho Power, Its advertising
campaign promotes the Pioneer coal-fired power
plant on the basis of a promise to meet standards
which, if actually met, would add pollution to our
ambient air in unprecedented amounts; their ads
tell us ofclean smokestacks that are not really clean
at all; they take visitors to Bridger .and show thetn
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You've always had the electricity you need

that there is nothing coming from the stack when
the worst pollutants are invisible and are coming
out by the ton, They do all these things in the name
of "public information," and it is the ratepayer -.yho
ultimately picks up the tab,

In a now famous quote by Idaho Power Board
Chairman Albert Carlsen, it wasclaimed that a
local vote on the coal-fired plant would be out of the -
question. partly 'because the peoplerould not be well
enough informed to make a prudent decision. That
was in October. Since then, the company has spent '
thousands of dollars - probably tens of thousands
- on. an, information campaign that has as its dis-.
tinguishing feature the tendency tomisinform.

PROS AND CONS. Here
we have two specimens of
public information. At left
are excerpts from Idabo \
Power's "This is Pioneer"

• brochure - financed ul-
timately by 'the ratepayer.
At right is a bumper
sticker' - paid for by a
group of people 'who find
Idaho Power's material
misleading and inaecu-
rate.

"To make up for the
overall inefficiency of de-
vices that can produce
only a clear-looking stack,
the company' engages in a
very efficient if uncomely
program of misrepresen-
tation," claims Jeff Fere-
day of' the Idabo Conser-
vation League.

Perhaps what the company has in mind is some-
thing of an ultimate fiction, Perhaps. if after the
plant is built, people begin suffering from the vari-
ous afflictions brought by dirty air, or if crops are
being affected, the company willmount an ad cam-
paign to convince the people that the pollution from
which they suffer is not coming from the clear
stacks of Pioneer.

Jeffrey Fereday is a staff member and lobbyist for
the Idaho_Conservation League in Boise. A Boise
native, he earned hiB degree in political science
from Columbia University. In the summer, Fereday
is a smoke jumper in McCall, Idaho,

----'Book review- TheOutermost House---
\/1

by Henry Beston, Ballantine Books, Inc.,
New York, 1971. $.95, paper.

Review by Peter Wild

, Henry Beston, as chance would have it a resident'
of Thoreau's state, withdrew to the natural world,
too. In th~ 1920s he spent a year in a cottage he had
built for himself on the outer beach of Cape Cod,
where he could watch the waves breaking on' the
sandy edge of the continent afterrushing across the
North Atlantic, There he got to know the village
people at Eastham and enjoyed the visits of the
hardy coast guardsmen as they made their rounds
up and down the beach from nearby Nauset Station,
But central to his experience he spent most of his
time "lounging," as.Walt Whitman perhaps would
say, contemplating the moor, the changing dunes
and the sea; and the animal life around him,

As might be expected of such as account, the
, structure of The' Outermost House is, chronologi-
cal, beginning in the fall when he first sets up house
on a dune some 30 feet from high tide and conclud-
ing in the nostalgia of late summet" when he wist-
fully looks back:on his stay and considers his return'
to society, Sounds a bit ordinary,

What makes The' Outermost House'singular is
that it was written by a singular man, one who had
an almost religious insight, into the world ~und
him, and who was blessed with the Cllpability of

. making vital to theread/lr what was vital to him-
self, Throughout its pages is the feeling,that a lone

, < ~.' \ • 1 " I

, man, for 11year at least, has come to grips with the
woof and warp of the natural world and found a
place and peace in it,

We are fortunate to have this inexpensive reissue
by Ballantine Books, 'Ibe book, first published in '
1928, is a classic in the genre, One those concerned
with the environment need 'to come back to, as I see
it, for two reasons other than the aesthetic and
vicarious pleasures of the reading, First" The Out-
ermost House shows us where we have come, how
much we have lost in a mere two generations; sec-
ond, in Beaton's enthusiasm-can be seen awarning,

The solace that came easily to Henry Beston
would be difficult and expensive for many of us to
find today. It' is shocking to realize that only 46
years ago a man could stand on the beach of one of
.our presently most crowded states •. on Cape Cod
nonetheless, now annually overrun, and feel alone,
feel what is most lacking in our world, a sense of
wo,nder. Twice a week or so Beston trudged across
the dunes to pick up his few groceries arid then
'retiuned with them on his back, and savored every
mile of it. With our National Parks and'their con-
cessions, freeways and campers, we've come a long
way. But we share his hours of delight .spent watch-
ing the changing waves - a whole chapter on

, waves, a: remarkable literary feat in itself - his
close attention to bird migrations, the' shadows on '
the-slll1ds, his empathy for a deer stra~ed through
a night in an ice floe. It is a painful book, Our loss is
evident; we live deprived, out of contact in a world

~ -" ., ii'. -~t .' • I ,

with its own unique set offrustrations and terrors,
,Yet in our time of activism one is tempted to fault

, Beston for his gentlemanliness, his naivete, He
shares Rousseau's idea that in order to fulfill him-
selfmanneeds to live in harmony with nature, hi! a
function' of it, and he realizes that even in his time
his fellow citizens, those in rural Easthamincluded,
suffer from a lack of contact with basic life proces-
ses, He admits the world is sick but does nothing to
chinge it. After a year he goes back. Was, then, his
12-month venture a mere romantic' flight, an ex-
tended recess from inevitable realities? Worse, he
lias faith that of themselves things will change for
the better. For example, he comes across an oil spill,
far less Common and extensive in that day than in
ours, and witnesses the pitiful effects on sea birds.
His reaction is to editoris,lize, ", .. let us hope that"
all pollution will presently endl" (Exclamation
point mine.)

Yet The'OutermostHou8ewas written ata time
when there was no Friends of the Earth, no Zero
Population Growth, and the Sierra Club was
primarily an outing organization~ In the perspec-'
tive of our very recent,awareness of the environ:
mental crisis he can not be condemned more than'
others' for his lack of foresight. 'We tend to forget
that up until the middle of the last decade most
people sa~ the nation's modus operandi as coming
up roses, Some still do. The, moral of the Oedipus
legend comes Clear: generations will be paying for
their fathers' ability to kid themselves,

~1.' ....' ~ \ • _ , • " . I



Do it yourself

People move into land plan •runq
by Monty Grey

People live incommunities. Whether it is Lander
or Lightning Flat or Evanston or Esterbrook the
community shapes the lives of itS citizens, while
they give it its essential character. Most Wyoming
citizens like the places they live or they wouldn't be
there - places closer to doctors and dentists with '
shorter school bus rides and more shopping aren't

,hard to find. One cost of growth may be the loss of
what is good about our communities: One tool for
keeping what is best about Wyoming communities
w'lile development occurs is land use planning.

The purpose of this article is to describe, in practi-
cal terms, how YOU can influence the future ofyour
community through the planning process,

THE STRUCTURE OF.LOCAL PLANNING'
The basic building block of local 'planning is the

planning comn1tssion. The commission is appointed'
by the county Commissioners orthe town council. Its
role is to advise the county commisaioners or town
council on matters relating to the growth' and de-
velopment. The planning commission can make no
binding decisions. '

Planning commissions may take an active role in
.community" growth management without profes-
sional support - the willingness of citizens to de-
vote time and energy to planning has been demon-
strated in many areas, - but the complexity of
planning problems sooner or later will require full-
time attention. '

The short term solution has always been to hire
consultants. In Wyoming,.state assistance from the
Wyoming Department of Economic Planning and
Development has normally been too widely dis-
persed to effectively serve anyone community. Con;
sultants are always willing to help, but there are
problems. Most local planning commissions do not
have the time or expertise to evaluate the work ofa
consulting firm. Also, the long term commitment of
consultants to communitiesIs questionable - to
put it quite simply they don't live there. The long
term solution to the complexity, of planning is to
develop a local professional staff.

A local planning staff is a second basic building
block. The role of the staff is to gather the informa-
tion needed for sound decision making and to pres-
ent it to the planning commission, the county com-
mission or town ,council, and the 'public.

The county commission or town council begins
the local planning process by appointing a planning-
commission. They also have the final say' on any
prcposals for community growth management
made by that planning commission. . , ,

The planning commission, as an advisory body of
. citizens, may ask that the city or county provide
advisors to ·the advisors - consultants or a local
professional, planning staff ..
, Finally, there are the citizens (that's YOU!). Law
requires only a minimal role for citizens in the
planning process -e-r- this article encourages you to
make it the leading one. ' /

ACCESS TO THE PLANNING PROCESS
How canyou involve yourselfin planning in you;

community? There are several approaches. The one
to take depends on where you or your group stand in
the local political scene. '

You can start with the planning eommission.
Do you know any of the planning commissioners?
Do you share common interests with any of them?
Input from friends, neighbors, and members oftheir
own organiiations (Farm Bureau, Lions, or what-
ever) is the best kind. Informal discussions can pa"e
the way for public Presentations at planning com-
mission meetings or hearings. All planning com-
mission meetings are open to the public, and most
are yetYi-infQ~lly; ,l1,1n,. li.d , Jj , -, ' ,

Even ifyou do not know members of the planning
commission, an appearance at a regular meeting
can be effective. The truth is that citizens rarely
show up. Any kind ofinterest will be appreciated by
the cominissioners who put in hours of often unack-
nowledged service f5J the community.
. If you're ,mad enough, you can always picket a

planning commission meeting - that has yet to
happen in Wyoming, and it might be good for every-
body. The possibly negative reaction to such action

,must be considered, however. '
The ultimate step in influencing the planning

commission is to get on it - then you can vote.
Appointments are staggered so that an opportunity

. presents itself each year. If you don't think your
"candidacy" would be successful, you can, at least,
try to influence ,county commissioners or town
councilmen in their choice. Lobbying for appoint-
ments is so seldom done that your chances are-really
quite good - there won't be. ap.y competition to
speak of, and there will clearly be some shockvalue'
in your interest. /

The Planning Commission probably is the best
point of access 'to the process - either through per-
sonal contact with its members or appearances at its
regular meetings.

There are obstacles to communicating with plan-
ning commissions, of course. They are not always
representatives of the public. In one county where
the, median age is 27, the median age of the plan-
ning commission is 50. This same commission has
no women. While more than half the population of
that county lives in cities, none of the planning
commissioners do, and while only 14 per cent of the
work force is involved in agriculture, 60 per cent of
the commission is. Citizens should take a closelook
at the make-up of local planning commissions and

, try to influence appointments that will insure rep-
resentation for all segments of the community. '

Or, try the planning staff. 'The professional
planner has an obligation to assist anyone who
wishes to,have input to the planning process. Being
full-time, the planner also tends to be fairly accessi-
ble. He shouldhave time to listen.

Perhaps the best approach is to drop into the
planning office on a "fishing" expedition. Make
general interest in planning known and try to find
out just what the planner is (or is not) doing. Your
interest will most likely be appreciated - it isn't

. any secret that planners are not the most popular
folks, in Wyoming. If you have any 'input to the
program committee of organizations you belong to,
your second step might be to get the planner invited
to make a presentation at one of the meetings. As
you go about establishing rapport, remember that
the planner may be "fishing," too, fishing for sup'
port for pet ideas of his own. Your support for such
ideas is sure to get through to the planning commis- -

, sion - some of your own might get through with
them. '

Influencing the planning process through the
planning staffis an indirect approach, but it cari be
successful. The planning commission is dependent
on the staff fora good part of its information about
what the problems are and how they should be sol-
ved. '

AgoOaplanning staffwill create formal means for
citizen input. These' means might include public
opinion' surveys and the' establishment of advisory
committees representing different interests or dif- ,
ferent parts of the city or county. The planning staff
should also make a point of communicatirig its ac-
tivities,throhgh regular press releases, appearances
on radio talk shows, and presentations to organized
groups (with opportunity for lots of give and take).
Unfortunately, planners in Wyoming have. very
often. been slow to_undertake_silch activities"

.Department of Economic Planning andDevelop-
ment by the Federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development pointed to serious deficiencies
In citizen participation. If your local planning prog- '
ram is not responsive, express your concern tolocal
elected officials. If the program gets federal dollars
- and most do - draft a letter toyour congressmen
and send copies to the HUD Regional Office in De-
nver andDEPAD in Cheyenne. It is up to you to
make the local planner responsive - or make him
-an ex-planner. -

By working with the planning -commission or
planning staff, citizens can avoid the position of
responding to proposals they had nosay about in the
formative stages. '

Or, speak up at public hearings. Apublichear-
ing is required for most actions taken by a planning
commission. Any recommendations on comprehen-
sive plans or growth management ordinances, for
instance, must be the subject of a hearing before
they are certified to the county commission or town
council. The commission or council must then hold
'its own hearings as welL Keep in mind, however,
that public hearings are probably the worst point of
access to the planning process. The reason is simple.

When an ordinance or a master plari is finished I'i'

and ready for the hearing, the planning staff and
planning commission will have a great deal of time
and energy tied' up in it. Criticism of the proposal
will, in 'effect, be criticism of the people making it.
The best hearittg to concentrate on ismost likely the
one before the county commission or town council- "
they will have less personal stake in the ideas being
considered.

This has been a crash course in how to wield
influence in the local planning process.Jl'ha major
points of access and how they might be approached
should be ,clear inthe reader's'mind. Personal ex-

I ,perience with local politics will modify the points
'made to match yourjown situation. It cannot be
-emphasized too much: you .must know the per-
sonalities involved, especially in small com-
munities.., -

Now, suppose you are successful. You are on the
local planning commission, and 73 friends dome to
every meeting to jeer at your opponents. Now what?
What can planning do to make your community the
kind of place you want to live in? -

WHY BOTHER? , ,
To put it as simply as possible, planning is a five-

step process.
-It begins withthe identlfication of problems

facing the community.
'-Information about those problems is

gathered. •
-Alternatives for dealing with the situation can

then be discussed in light of the facts found.
-A decision as to which alternative will best

serve the community is made.
-Finally, the decision is implemented. ,
We all gothrough this process in routine living. A

decision about how to drive to work or about what to
cook for supper invoives all these steps. Dnfortu-
nately, in many places, far less attention has beep
given to the choice of living environments than to-
the choice between ham salad and hash!

Planning makes the choices facing a community
obvious. It gives citizens the opportunity tomeasure
their notion of a good place to live against future
possibilities. And, once the choices have been made,
planning gives the community legal to~ls for mak-
ing the desirable future happen. Planning is a tool
for keeping whatIs best about Wyoming com-
munities.- .--

But, planning won't work unless YOU do!
Monty Grey has a graduate !legree in land use

,policy and administration, and experience in plan-
ning at botl) tbe .s~ateand local levels in W)loming.
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At theping pong table and the podium ,~da;:;.:~r:~7:7~
the Idaho Conservation- League

by Susan Whaley
Something that really bothers Ken Cameron,

president of the Idaho Conservation League.js this
· country's tax structure. .

"Our tax structure is a suppression ofthe people's
voice," Ken states. "The system saysthat if you've
got a profit motive, you can lobby, and if you don't
have it; you can't influence legislation."

Ken has dealt with this problem foraorne time
having startedIn environmental affairs as a
member of'Treut Unlimited. He recalls having to be

, . - ,

Photos by Susan WhBIey

Ken 'Cameron

"Our tax structure is a suppression
of'the people's voice. The system says

-that if you've got aprofitjnotive, you
can lobby, and if you don't have it,
you can't influence legislation."

,
careful' what he wrote on that organization's

· stationery so that his opinions would not' affect
Trout Unlimited's tax status. He felt that many'
times his opinion lost elout because it came from an:
individual rather than a member of a strong orgaiu-'
zation.

As president of the Idaho Conservation League.>'
·since its inception two years ago, Ken has found .:
·that the IGL's non-tax-deductiblestatus has, made
some, funds hard toget, The ICL presently depends'
mainly on membership dues and donations. He also
feels it is difficult forsmall organizations like the
ICL to take advantages of tax breaks like big busi-
ness can and to compete against well-financed lob-
byists for the attention of the legislators.
, Last month, the ICL heldasuccessful event to-

raise support for its activities. The group sponsored
ail Environmental' Fair on the Boise State Univer-
sity campus, Jan. 21 and 22: The fair attracted sev-
eral. hundred students and :townspeople Who

, , .gathered to·tslk withsta:te governmentcrepresenta-
.:.tives, spokespersons from local environmental and

Political groups; and with industry representatives
who set up displays and handed out literature to the

. public. ,
The ICL's fair brought people together to discuss

environmental. issues, many of which are in the
form of legislation coming. up in 'this year's Idaho
legislature. Tough questions were the order of the

, day and issues were discuss~ from both sides of the
. fence.

I-;'.a lighter vein, ping Pong matches were held
between industry representatives and environmen-
tal representatives. Blue /irass music and-old-time
fiddling kept the fair crowlls entertained and the.
aroma of homebaked goods filled the,air ..

The Environmental- Eair was the project of Belle
I . ,..

Hefner, ICL staff member; assisted by jeffFereday,
assistant coordinator of the ICL's &ise office, Fere-

. day and Marsha Pursley, coordinator, have regis- .
tered as lobbyists for the ICL. •
, Fereday, Pursley, and the volunteer members of

the fCL will work on legislation the ICL Board of
Advisors has designated as priority legislation for
this year. The board conaists of members of the ICL .
who are elected by the entire membership. There is
at least one board member from each of the nine
areas established by the ICL in Idaho. Each area
contains four to five legislative districts. The board
meets once a year to set the legislative priorities for
each upcoming legislature,

This session, the ICL will push; a land use pack-
age of seven bills; a power plant siting bill, impor-
tant in light of Idaho Power Company's proposal to
build il coal-fired steam plant near Boise; and a
bottle bill; patterned after Oregon's anti-litter legis-
lation. '

Besides its lobbying activities, the ICL's Boise
office, located in the basement of the YMCA just a
.few blocks from the capitol building, serveS as an
informs tion center where environmentally con-
cerned persons can drop in and receive information
on a variety of issues. The staff and their volunteer
help keep current on legisl~tive developments by
regularly monitoring committee meetings and the
floor activities of the legislature. When important -,
developments occur, the staff sets in motion its
state-wide telephone network. A telephone-call is
made to key persons around the state who tHen call
five people. Each of those calls another five until all
members are informedand can then urge that their
legislators take a particular action. '

The ICL newsletter is MSOa valuable tool for
dispensing information, according to Ken Cameron.
The newsletter follows the movement of certain
bills through the legislature and alerts members to
what aetion is needed'on them. A newsletter is pub-
lished every lO'days during the .legislature and is
sent tilapproxfniB.lely 700 people around the state.

When the legislature is not in session, the Boise
office' contmues to be a source of 'information on

',.,

Marsha Pursley

Idaho environmental issues. Voting records of
, legislators are compiled and the tabulations are

sent to hometown newspapers. According to Ken,
the ICL feels there is often a lack of information
going back to the people and that a.legislator's vot-
ing record should be' made available to his or her
constituency.

The services of the staff in the Boise office' are
always available to already exiating org..mz.;tiollii
as well as to private citizens. The staff gives gui-
dance and procedural advice to groups or persons
who' may not be familar with effective means of

, dealing with legal and legislative entanglements,
The staff and volunteer members of the ICL give
testimony at public hearings and provide a place

,where. such testimony may be researeJl.ed.
"The Idaho Conservation League pro;ndesa valu-

abfe service to all citizens of Idaho who are con-
cerned 'With the environmental quality 'of their
state, ~e struggle to maintain Idaho's ~ural re-
sourees where they are yet unspoiled and to correct
the damage where damage ~ already done will be
ongoing. for many years. Most certainly ,the Idaho
Conservation League can De counted on to stay in
the struggle' for as long as it takes.

Susan Whaley has an English degree from. the.
University of Idaho, and has worked for the Idaho
Department of Water Reso.urce8".

Colorado
Transportationb11s maycaid .mass' transit..

This'is the fifth anniversary for the intrOOuction' amendmeni to ArtiCle X oftIie Colorado'Constitu-
, of a Department of Transportatio~ bill in Col- tion would allow mOney from the HuTF to be used .
orado. For the last four. legislative sessions, the for public transPortstion: ae well as" (or·the tradi·
measure has been defeated. EnvirOnmentalists ,tional uses ~'construc'tion, maintenance, and
hope this time the bill Will,pass. superviSion of the public 'highways.
, The DOT bill would coordinate planning and int- IiI. other action,'HJR 1006, a .l'IlSoljltion request-
plementation of all forms' of transportation in one • ing removal 01the ban on predator poisollll, has
state agency. The DOT would be a fIlechanism to passed the House and is before the Senate Agricul.
se,ekaltemaiives to individual paSsenger ear tmns- 'ture Committee.
portation, thereby saVing energy, alleviating traffic Land'use, Iegisl8tiqn in Colorado will not be the
congestion, lind reducing Pollution. Opposition in fiery issue that it has been forthe last three years iii.
past years has come from rural legislators who fear the. legisilltu\'e. The gene~ ~ttitude seems to J.le
an overemphasis on urban mas!' transportation and- walt and see how last sessIon s local land us.e bIll
from airlines which fear a fuel tax. The bill HB (HB 1041) works. Colorado Open Space CouncIl lob-

. 1128, is supported by Gov. Dick Lamm. '. l!yistMarilyn Miller Stokes ,says proponents and
~. opponenta of land use have reached the same con-

A cOmpanion bill, HCR 1004, would. place the elusion: "Leave the bill alone in the 19751egis18ture
'question of use of the Highwa)' Users Trust Fund ..:..and watch it fail or succeed, or ,at least sort out
(HUTF) before the voters. in 1976. The. proposed what has failed or succeeded·in"the 1041>processl
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RIVERS ,FOREVERYONE.River runners in-
, elude people ofallages.Because of the growing
numbers, consideration has been given 10for-
bidding repeat trips for passengers on 'some
'-rivers. Above, Green River in Dinosaur Na-
tional Monument.

Photo by Bruce Hamilton.
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.- M;OTORSORNOT.One of the questions to be oonsideredin making river use decisions
is,whether or not motors should be outlawed for river rafts in Wilderness areas. Above,
a sweep boat on the Middle Fork of the Salmon River. '

. I.!, • /, ..' Photo by Verne Huser,

, .

OVERPOPULATION THREATENS THRILLS. -Float'trips have become so popular
ihev thft,aten toCCIestroythe resources that make them unique, according.to Verne
H~r whose new-book,RIVER RUNNINGONYOUROWN(Regnery),is coming offthe
press early this year. Above, running Bull Trout Rapids on the Middle Fork of the
Salmon Rivertn Idaho.- . , Photo by Ernie Day.
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River running
By Ernest H. Linford

Itmay seem a bit early to be thinking about shooting the rapids or floating down
a stream on a raft, but many commercial boating outfits are already booked up for'
the coming season. And non-commercial groups are making feverish preparations
to assault whitewater or less embroiled stretches of rivers this coming spring. Like
other forms of sport open to professionals and amateurs, boating has suffered in
recent years from "over-population" arid in some cases from insufficient controls.

A serious outbreak of dysentery along the Colorado Ri ver inside Grand Canyon
National' Park awhile' back frightened both administrators and outfitters into
taking mare precautions to controlpollution from boating parties.

Members of river boating parties lately have complained louder and more
frequently about filth piled up at campsites on some rivers. On several streams
there are no outhouses, and some environmentalists oppose such comfort stations
on 'the grounds that they are out of harmony with the wilderness or natural
concept. ' : I

It has been recommended that boating groups carry chemical toilets 'and that
they patrol streams and shores for litter. .

SOIne guidelines were agreed upon last November at a meeting of the Western '
River Guides Association at Reno, Nev., but many problems and areas of conflict'
remain. One example: what is a private (non-commercial) boat trip? Many guides
run what may be semi-commercial trips':': so-called expense-sharing. Some of
these are not much different from commercial ventures, '

The delegates to the river guides association meeting agreed that commercial
and non-commercial use of rivers should co-exist on runnable rivers, neither to the
exclusion of the other.

The delegates asked management agencies to encourage and facilitate a longer
river-running season to spread the environmental impact and increase the ceiling
on rationed rivers. They also.considered limiting the number of repeat trips.

Problems related to river running have increased even more rapidly than the
7

,

CQMPLAINTS OF FILTH. As the number of,
boating fans increases,' sanitation becomes a
problem. Some people object to having out-
houses set up since they think they are out of
harmony with the wilderness concept. Some
believe that boating groups should carry chem-
ical toilets. The above facilities are provided on
major tributaries to Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

Photo by Jeff Clack.

numbers of boat passengers or trips. In addition to outbreaks of dysentery, major
fires have been caused by campers, notably along the Yampa and Green Rivers;
Several drownings have dramatized the need for more responsibility on-the part of
the outfitters and tighter supervision by the agency administering the land and
water involved. .

Higher prices and-or shortages of fuel may slow.down the proliferation of boat
trips, especially those using motors.but hard core boating enthusiasts' are bound to
find their 'way to most popular stretches of good water this comi,;,g spring and

.summer.
Partly because it had to cope with the problem earliest, the National Park

Service was first to control river running, but the ForestService has moved rapidly
with its own regulations where heavy- use has' created' serious 'problems. The
Bureau ofLarrdManagement (BLM), which administers much land through which
flowmany popular boating streams, lags behind tIW other administrative agencies
because it lacks authority and' trained personnel.

One boating enthusiast says the Middle Fork of the Salmon River and the
Selway, both'. managed ,by tbe Forest Service in Idaho, are' among the best-.
controlled rivers anywhere. He adds: "The Foreat Service and the BLM,.working
'together, seem to have gotten a good handle. on the Wild and Scenic Rogue River in
Oregon." _ . .

The Park Service is said to be doing a goodjob on the Yampa and Green Rivers in
Dinosaur National Monument and on the Green and Colorado Rivers in Canyon-
lands National Park. The BLM administers the Green in Desolation Canyon and
the Colorado through Westwater Canyon. The ~LM is having trouble in the latter
canyon, where .boaters resist any regulation, probably' because t1reyare aecus-
tomed to having Complete freedom there-

In Utah, the legislature is considering a resolution that asksfederal officials not,
to outlaw use of'motors on river rafts in wilderness areas nor to limit the'number of
patrons on white water expeditions.because of the detrimental effect on the Utah
tourist induStry. .

, • e

, .

MIDDLE FORK CONGESTION. Oil the Middle Fork of·the Salmon River 'in Idaho'
. (shown above> float trip traffic has more than tripled in the Iastfive:years, according ~

Verne Huser in his book, RIVER RUNNING ON YOUR OWN. More people-have floated
the wild rapids of the Colorado through Grand ClI!lyon d-qri!J.g the 19708 than during
the entire preVious history of the stream. .

.. Photo by Veme Huser.
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State policy-complete

e~ni;gg ~~~ '!ri~~~S=~~'i~'~~~~~'~~'!f'
.states, Montana has become the first state to pro-: Montana's residential, commercial, and industrial
duce a comprehensive response to the energy policy demands, .
tug-of-war-between Congress and the President. The national energy policy, according to the
Twenty-five per cent of the nation's coal reserve study, must distribute the energy production bur-

, lies under Montana's grassy eastern plains, where den equitably, while allowing the states to control
the coming of heavy industrialization associated the siting of facilities considered absolutely neces-
with intensive strip mining is creating much con- sary after a tough national energy conservation
cern and conflict. :, program is initiated.
Strip "mine coal production now under way in With a goal of two per cent annual energy growth

'Montana will triple to 50million tons a year by 1980 nationally, the United States could maintain'
and would be double that figure by 1985 under Pres- 'economic stability and environmental quality, ac-
ident Gerald R, Ford's Project Independence goals ,cording to the energy study. '
'outlined in his State of the Union message: ' The Montana Energy Policy Study also con-

In th M nt E P Ii Stud d d ducts the first -analysis by a state of the cost toe on ana nergy 0 cy ypro uce ietv of usi I . I I, t'h' 44th M ta Le' I t' . A bl th SOcletr 0 USIng ow-energy western coa to fuelor e on na gIS a rve ssem y, e t.iliti d i d tri 'd' t to hi h
I 'I t 'E 'tal Q' Iity C 'I hUll ies an In us nes a jacen Ig -energy un-egis a ure B nvironmen ua 1 ounci as d und al in th te h If f h' I'd ted "-,, 300 . ' ergroun co reserves In t e eas rn a 0 t econso 1 a energy mtormation III a -page re- ti- d ' na lon,
port and proposed frameworks for state an na- '''Markets for Montana coal would be restricted
tional energy policies" . greatly if the entire energy cost ofmining, transpor-
The study, condu~ during a, two-year Ford' tation, and reclamation (not just availability and

Foundation 'grant period, proposes a federal energy profit) were taken into account in sales of coal" the
policy that would distinguish .b~tween energy de- study says. In this sense or'''net energy,' western
mand and energy need, recognizing-the huge waste 'coal i .b ' th ati iwh I "I
.'. • t • co IS a poor uy lor e na IOn as a woe. ,
mherent In the nation s energy consumption pat- Montana coal sold in TIlinois and Texas (as is
terns,', ., . li being do~enow) in lieu of'tsay) West Virginia coal,
Also offered IS a state legislative energy poucy represents a huge waste of energy the study co _

guide to insure Montana energy supplies while eludes" , n
promoting the state's long-term economic stability ,
and environmental quality, '
-Without taking strong counter measures to pro-

teCt Montana's long-range agricultural plans and
environmental quality, the study observes, "the
state's energy future wilIbe determined by the fed-
eral government and energy conglomerates whose,
actions are based on expedience,"
The energy study notes that Montana produces I,

over 12% of the nation's wheat (half for export over-
seas) and other vital foodcommoditil'8, and warns of
critical trade-oft's between agricultural production
al1d energy development hinging on the needs of,
both for water from the semi-arid Yellowstone
River basin, '.
The study questionS whether the energy crisis

miIst be met with water-consumptive heavy indus,- Mining towns swing
try in rural Montana (far from the sources ofenergy . , '. .
demand), even while Montana agricultural in- A 1973 article in the Survey of 'Current BuBi-'
terests plan to add 150,000 acres' of new irrigated' ness say:s that local economies m~st dependent on
land by 1985. hea\ly Dianufacturing ,.md mining, especially coal
, The "energy crisis," the'Study' notes, is a crisis of mining, are ,the most sensitive to busineSs cycles
poJicy, a failure to lesllive long-standj.ng coriflictsin such as recessions.
priorities .bet",~n 'domestic energy consu,mption The Northern Plains area has suffered compara-
and energy'p\'Oduction. tively little t'iom business fluctuations since World'
'ReputableS¢ientistshavecaliedPresidentFord's War II - without energy development. Pel'sonal

energy :independenee pI8.n essentially impossible., iricome has been "very well maintained" during all'
Whatever national -energy ,policy eventually is four recessionary periods, since 1948, the ,article
enacted will fail to achieve the optimum balance states; .' .
between MO'!tana's. social, e~ol).omic, and environ- The article;by Robert B.Bretzfeldei,,introduces a
mental goals, without prompt state action to assert _ measure ofsensitivity to business cycles calleq "cyc-
iis point of view, the, study, says. licalswing." CyClicalswing measures the difference
Specific state energy policies are recommended in in the:rate of growth of non-farm personal,income

the.1'Iontana:Energy Policy Study, including: during'recessionary and expansionary periods.
-New pricing strUctures o~ energy to enco~age ' ,That difference, reflects the stability of an a~a's

, conservation, especially cilllserva~ion of dwindling economy.
natural gaS supplies, and incentives to ,encourag,e Wyoming's economy has been less affected by re- '
, the Bwitchto mo~ plentifuLenel'gy supplies (coal) cessions than the economies, of 44 other states. Cyc-
by industry,,' , ' ' ,.' lical swing in West Virginia - which, has the
-Immedil!te new rules and eventual.legislation largest coalmining employment of any"state - was

to put stril;t controls on uranium mining and mil- three times that in Wyoming. CyClical swing in
ling. ' " " , Pennsylvania, where both heavy industry and cO,al
-,New incentives" including price deregulation, are important, -wasthree',and one-third times that

on the production of domestic, oil and gas" in Wyoming.
-Adoption of a conservative and tough-minded Both M<mtanaa,nd North Dakota show ('ven less

coal strip mining policy that would recoguize-the-- 'cyclical swing tha" Wyoming. Montana's swing was
extreme difficulties in achieving adequate mined one-twelfth that of West Virginia's. . , ,,' ,
land reclamation, .. ' North Dakota doesn't really lit 'on the scale -
-Insistence on load center coal conversion (the income grows faster during recessions than expan· •

co-called "export only" policy), to limit in-state sions there. '
, ,
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by Lee CatteralL
An alliance' of western governors has' been or"

'ganized to add strength to their unanimous concern
about energy development in the West.
The 10 governors emerged from last week's mid-

wipter, National Governors Conference not 'only
with a ,statement of concern 'but with a new
Denver-based organization that formally groups
them solidly against rapid energy development.
"We're pretty much in accord, I think, all ofus, as

to what the problems are and what the solutions
might be," Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler told this
column, "and hopefully, by-uniting, we can convince
Congress that we're right and we should be consi-
dered." _
The coalition is called, at least temporarily, the

Western Governors Regional Energy Policy Office:
Its staff will be operating in Denver by mid-March,
the governors hope. AWashington D.C. representa-
tive is likely, and Montana Gov. Tom 'Judge said
William Ruckelshaus, former head of the Environ-
mental Protection' Agency lind now a Washington-
based lawyer, lias indicated an interest in providing
legal help to -the group>
The governors chose N 3W Mexico's newly-elected

Gov. Jerry Apodaca to head, the group. Apodaca, '
Judge, and North Dakota's Gov. Arthur Link began
last week to screen applicants for the job of staff
director, Former federal energy administratorJohn
Sawhill was reported earlier to be,interested in the'
job, but now is 'considered'out of the, picture.
Judge said he' wants somebody with a "l()wpl'9'

file," which would allow the governors to take a
"high profile." Apodaca agreed, saying a relative
unknown would be "more acceptable" than someone
who has a!iliieved notoriety. "We--don't want a de·
veloper of policy," Apodaca said, adding, "There's a
lot ",f quiet work that has to be done."
The 10 governors, all Democrats - from Wyom-

ing, Montana, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and Nevada - adopted
articles of incorporation to create the' organization.
They agreed on a statement supporting "broad

federal guidelilles" regulating strip ruining, but
ones that allow state regulations to be tougher. No

, ,mo~ federal coal should'be leased, the statement
, ,advises, ulltil a strip 'mining bill is adopted. '
, ", The st8f.ijm~ntcalls for "discretionary, front-end"
federai money to ~eilable impacted communiiies to
, iievelop the necessary facilities prior to extensive
population influxes." '
Energy conservation, it says, should be not only:

"an alternative to gaining energy self-sufficiency,
but rather the cornerstone of each alternative ex-
amined.» It calls for the federal government to
'spend more money to research energy sources that
don't involve western minerals.
Theofnce is'intended to help states in the region

, coordinate ~eir activities - and demands ~ in a
number of. areas.
Judge l'iaid those include some Rvery important

issues that relate very directly to the Western
states, such"as water, the pre-emption of state au'
thority on utility siting, air and water pollution
control laws, federal leasing of laIias, research
funds for th,!lWest (and) impact fUnds." "
'The project will receive $200,000 ,to $300,000 of

feden.l money channeled through the Old West and '
Four Comers Regional Commissions, federal-state
liaison' agencies.
Before departing from their me,eting in Washing.

ton; the Western governors were visited by Penn-
sylvania Gov. Milton Shapp, whoU;ld them he'd like
to see the new group establish a relationship with
the Appalachian Regional ConimissiQn, since that
area - rich in strippable coal - shares many ofthe
energy problems with ,the West. '

,



ENERGY PRODUCTION AND LAND USE

Although President Gerald Ford has not in-
cluded federal land use-planning funds in his
budget proposals for Fiscal Year 1976,' con-
gressional leaders' think they can get a bill
through if they include energy siting provi-
,sions. President Ford has announeed a ban on
any new spending' - except for 'energy. Rep.
Morris K.Udall is preparing the House's com-
bination land use-energy bill. Sen. Henry M.
Jackson (D.Wash.) is introducing a Senate land '
use bill, which is expected to take the same
form as the bill he sponsored that passed the
Senate .last session.
Environmentalists say they will take a close

look at energy siting provisions before sup-,:'
porting a bill. "Ifjan energy siting title does not
include federal override of state and local au-
· thority. then we can probably go with it," John
Burdick of the Sierra Club iold Land Use Plan-
ning Reports. 'Environmentalists are very un-
happy with a land use bill proposed by the
Ford administration which they say was writ-
ten from an energy point-of view rather than an
environmental one. The draft bill would give
veto power on siting energy facilities if local
communities don't want them. Congressional
hearings on fedenal Iand use legislation will be
scheduled for about mid-March. l

This photo of an energy land use -conflict in .
eastern Montana by Terry Moore.
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TWO MORE RESERVOIRS. Government offices
-in 'Wyoming have received information about 'two
new reservoirs in the northernpart of the state. The
first, the 'proposed Middle Fork Reservoir on the
· Powder River'. would include 50,000 acre-feet, Half
of the water would be used for irrigation and the,
other halffor Carter Oil and Atlantic Richfield coal
operations. The second reservoir would be 225.000
acre-feet on the Nowood River near Tensleep, Wyo.,
The Big Horn County regional planning office said
that reservoir may not be built. If it is built, the
water may be used for the coal fields in the Powder
River Basin, requiring a transbasin divet1si~n
through the Big Horn Mountains.

SU\,< AND EARTH POWER. A combination
solar- geothermal electrical generating plant was
proposed' for Idaho this month by a- California reo
search firm. In a presentation to the Idaho Nuclear
Power Commission the, firm, Aerospace Corp. of El
Segunda, offered to pay half for a $15,000 study on
the potential of geosolar energy for Idaho. The firm
believes that heat from the' sun to increase the
temperature of undergrou~d water could 'make

· geothermal wells up to 20 times more efficient in
generating electricity.

BOULDER WIND HARNESSED. Two Boulder.
· Colo. inventors - Elias Stein and John Saylor -
have built a windmill that they claim isat least 13%
more efficient than any other one they've seen.
Their eight-foot diameter wind generator produces

. power in winds as lowas 10 m.p.h. and has with-
stood gusts up to 90 m.p.h., according to the Denver
. Post. Their eight-foot model puts out 5.000 watts of
power in a 27 m.p.h. wind. .

If you aren't successful in finding more
oil and. gas, don't blame mev.beeause I'm
,going to turn you loose oven all outdoors.
Interior !'\ecretary Rogers C.B. Morton
1974 Annual Meeting ,
Society of Petroleum Engineers '

CARTER MOVES ON WISHFUL TffiNKING.
The Carter Milling Co. has said·it will go ahead with
plans for a new coal mine in Campbell County. Wyo.
despite a court injunction temporarily halting any
development of federal coal deposits in the eastern
portion of the Powder' River Basin.' Three other
Campbell County coal mines are affected by the
decision - Wyodak, Atlantic Richfield. and Kerr-
McGee. The, Interior Department has also' been or-
dered not to allow construction of the 113-mile rail-
mad spur from .Gillette to Douglas which would
serve the mines. A Carter spokesman says as much
work as possible will be done ,;"tthe mine site.with-
out actually beginning mining. The Sierra Club
, obtained the injunction in federal court in Washing-
ton, D,C. '

METHANE FOR .MONTANA. Helena, Mont.
may be burning methane produced' from animal
manure in the future. Richard Klinger. an 'attorney
for the Stste Department of Health and Environ-
mental Sciences. received approval'from the city
commission to use a $1,500 federal grant to study
the feasibility of the project. Now the U.S. Depart-
, ment of Housing and Urban Development must act
on the request ..

GEOTHERMAL WEST. N!'w Mexico geothenl:1al _ .
eXPeriments indi~ate that the 13 western states IDAHO LABOR FOR POWER. The Idaho AFL-
,could rely on dry geothermal heat to meet their CIO'is supporting Idaho Power Co.'s proposed ,coal-
energy n,eeds far into the futllre.Scientists at thee fired po:wer 'plant near Boise. At an Idaho Public
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory have estimiited Utilities Commission hearing AFL-CIO President
that an ultra-hot.dry rock of 550 degrees F. or more Robert MaCfarlane attscked environmentalists as
which underliC§95,OOO.s,9uaremiles"fthe 13 states , "posey-picker ..." "We support any kind of steam
is' capable of generating electricepower ,on the sur· --·plant ...·Macfarlane said. "By the time that plant is
face. . built. I am su.re the need will be there."
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The HotLine'
energy nE!wsfrom' across ,the eountry

PEAT FUEL REDISCOVERED. The energy
crisis has led one New Englander to rediscover the
value of peat as a fuel source. Francis Jeffers of
Leominster, Mass. told the Mother Earth News
that peat is competitive "where other fuels are un-
available or just too blamed expensive." The rilajor'
drawback is that peat is about 95% water by weight
so transportatiop costs are prohibitive unless the
material is dried on site. Peat is partially decayed
and compacted vegetation found where the soil is
wet e';ough to retard oxidation. There are an esti-
mated 80 million acreaofpeat in the lower 48 states.

EAS'J.'ERN LOW SULFUR COAL PLENTIFUL.
No responsible survey has suggested that Eastern
low sulfur coal is in short supply; it is only high-
priced, says Norman Kilpatrick. director of the Sur-
face Mining Re'search Library in the West Virginia
statehouse. Thirty-five billion tons of low .sulfur
coal is stilI recoverable in Kentucky. West Virginia,
and Virginia, he. says. And according to a 1971
Bureau of Mines study. almost two-billions tons of
low sulfur coal in the East is easily slirface minable.
The Bureau of Mines study is entitled "Stripplible
Reserves of Bituminous Coal and. Lignite in the
United States."

EAST'S COAL EYED. Despite the fact his com-
pany has leased coal deposits in Montana, a Con-
solidation Coal Co. offieial has said that e..xpansien .
of the coal industry in the East may be the quickest
way to 'lessen dependence on foreign oil. "Despite
the high costs and long lead times of developing
,eastern deep mines." said- Consol's vice-president,
L. James Heugel, "the coal industry must expand in
the East where existing and potential markets are
located." Heugel made the remarks this month in a
presentation before the American Institute of Min- '
ing, Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers' in
New York.

AEC SEES BRIGHT BREEDER FUTURE. In
January in one of its last official acts. the Atomic
Energy Commission issued a proposed final en-
vironmental impact ststement for the liquid metal
fast breeder reactor. In the statement. the AEC said
that the breeder program can be developed as a
"safe, dean, reliable, and economic power genera-
tion system." The agency estimated that breeders
will begin commercial operation in-early 1990s. The
technology's problems "are not expected to be sig- .
nificantly different from those inherent in other
nuclear fuel cycles," according to the statement.
Energy Research and Development Administration
chief Robert' C. Seamans will review the study and
determine whether. it should be adopted as the final
statement, '. -', ~.• 0 -#
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POWER PLUGS PULLED. On Sunday, Jan. 26;·
more than half ofthe cUstomers of Potomac Edison
CO'.turned off all their light switches and electrical
appliances toprotestthepowe~.company's plans to
. raise electric rates in the eColl?mically Iiard·pressed '
area. The 15-minute blackout was one of many pr0-

tests western Maryland residents have made lately
in response to rate' increases. Potomac Edison has
just announCed plans to increase electric rates by 22
, per cent - the third increase by the company in the
last four years. .. .
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Wyoming

regulations threatened 'by senators
The most explosive issue at the Wyoming legisla-

ture came as a complete surprise to most observers.
Before most people in.the state realized that air

regulations 'were a legislative concern, the Senate
Mines, Minerals and Industrial Development
Committee was holding unannounced meetings on
the.stata's regulations with representatives from
Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L) and the
Department of Environmental Quality.
The issue centered around a group of angry

utilities (with PP&L in the spotlight) and strict
sulfur dioxide regulations passed by the Environ-
mental Quality Council last month. Xlthough the
.state Department ofEnvironmental Quality (DEQ)
told them they should look to tile state's Adminis·
trative Procedures Act and to the courts for relief,
PP&L took their complaints to the legislature.
. The newly passed regulations would .require
scrubbers on some existing fuel-burning equipment
and onmost n_ equipment in the state. PP&L said
that requirement' would raise electrical rates by
30%.The DEQ criticized the company's accounting
methods and said that the rate increase would be
more like 10%.
Sen. John Ostlund's Mines, Minerals-and Indus-

triaJ Development committee held a meeting qn
Feb. 18 with speakers from the DEQ =1mdPP&L.
Ostlund said that he was disappointed that the two
factions had not. resolved their differences. Ite as-
sured the press and the,public that untilall the facts
were resolved, he would take no action on the mat-
ter: ~
Nevertheless, only one day later, a measure had, .

been drafted by Ostlund, had received a do-pass in a
secret committee session, and was ready to be ad-
dressed by the Senate. Themeasure was in the form
of an amendment to the Environmental Quality Act
.revisions. It would have placed a moratorium on
any state air quality regulations on sulfur dioxide
'for a period of two years. Ostlund sponsored the
amendment, but a PP&L official',Gary Reed, later
explained to" a House committee that the
moratorium was his idea.
The amendment was passed 21-8 and the entire

bill was passed by a narrow 16-14 in the Senate.
Ostlund said he was disturbed by conflicting tes-- ~

timony he had heard fromthe state's DEQ and from
.PP&L. He felt that requiring expensive clean-up
equipment on plants in Wyorriingco.uld endanger
the ratepayers' pocketbooks and theeconomic sta-
bility of the country as a whole. "I'm not trying to
put fear in your minds;'; said Ostlund on the Senate
~floor. "But it is .time to recognize, after all these
years, that the free worldcan godown the. drain just
like anyone else."
On the other side was Donald Lamb, chairman of

the state Environmental Quality Couricil, the board
responsible for passage of the strict air regs. Lamb
said he was "utterly shocked and dismayed that
members of the Wyomi,ngLegislature would usurp
the authority of the Environmental Quality Council
andweaken the effort tomaintain the high quality
of our environment."'
At a press conference held Feb. 21 the Wyomjng

Citizens Lobby charged that PP&L had brought the
"big lie technique" to the state. Charles Scott, Nat-
,rona county rancher and fiscal expert for the group,
said that PP&L "used totally illegitimate account-
ing procedures in obtaining figures which would
point to a 30% increase in power rates if it has to,

. .comply with the new air standards."
Scott also said that PP&Lhas had "a tremendous

..capital exPansion program and this could well be an
attempt to blame some ofthe tate increasesJ;bey're.
going to need to cover it on .environmental costs."
The House Mines, Minerals and Industrial De-

velopment Committee considered the bill thisweek."
At a committee meeting; Rep. Warren Morton cal-
led the actions of the Senate mines"committee "ex-.

• " - $ , .

cessive and irresponsible." _
On'Feb. 26 the House committee voted to remove

the Ostlund amendment and to add one of its own.
The new amendment, proposed by Morton, provides
that a variance may be granted if the Environmen-

tal Quality Council determines that the state of
technology is "insufficiently advanced to achieve
the objective level ~ithout causing undue economic
hardship on the owner of the facility" or if develop-
ing technology would render available equipment
obsolete in the ·near future.
On the sameday, Feb. 26, Pacific Power and Light

Co. took the new air regulations to court - a re-
medy which the I)EQ suggested should have been
tried before political force was exerted. PP&L filed
'suit irr district court in Rock Springs. A PP&L
spokesman said the Wyoming Environmerrtal
, Quality, Council acted in "excess of its powers" by
adopting the regulations without first having
.shown necessity" .

(Editors' note: At .press time, we are unable to
bring. you up to date by reporting action on this bill
by the House as a whole. We will include the infor-
mation in our next edition. For a parallel situation
in New Mexico,we recommend you take a look at
the guest editorial on page 3.)Utah

'Solons rule on DOT, coal tax, predators
The Utah Senate approved Monday a bill to whose responsibility and duties are to propagate, .

create a Department of Transportation - a bill protect, and conserve all species ofwildlife."Francis."
which was supported by the Unita Chapter of the added that the Utah predator program is the most

~Sierra Club. The bill merges all transportation effective and best-operated program in the United
functions within a single agency. The study which States and that SB 114would further improve it. He
led to the formulation of the bill placed great em- said that legislatures of each of the 11 western
phasis on theneed toplan and implement programs states have assigned predator control to their ag-
to tie public transportation in with highways, ter- riculture departments.
minals, and parking programs. Lonnie Johnson disagreed, however. As chair-
'. Bills to tax the mining mdustry are meeting -man of the wildlife committee of the Council on
mixed reactions in the Utah Legislature, and at Utah Resources, he stated that the wool growers'
least one is not expected to pass. According to the brl'l is a threat to all wildlife in the state. Past
Deseret News, a Senate committee yielded to predator control programs, he, said, have not been
heavy opposition fromthe Utah Taxpayers Associa-- effective froma cost or from a biological standpoint.
tion and from mining industries when it voted to He stressed that the council recognizes that effec-
give an unfavorable recommendation tothe bill to',' tive predator control is necessary; butfeels it should
tax non-metals, be under the wildlife resources agency to fit into
The bill, SB-177,one of several aimed at taxing overall, coordinated wildlife management.

non-metal minerals, would place a two per cent During the week following the hearing, a Senate
severance tax on industries producing coal, salt, committee, 'changed Senate Bill 114 to define
sand, gravel, and other non-metals. -Jack Olsen, predators as "Onlycoyotes and bobcats. This would
representing the Utah Taxpayers and the Utah -Iimit species that could legally be controlled by the
Manufacturers Associations, said the moneygener- Department of Agriculture .
ated by this fee is not needed and would place an The Utah Senate Energy and Natural Resources
"unbearable" burden on the public utilities and Committee also changed the composition of the
small mining companies, damage prevention board, another controversial
Another bill being considered, SB 6, would apply aspect of the proposed bill. Now the board would

the ad valorem (property) tax to such industries as have a chairman and vice chairman from the De-
coal mining and the extractive industries on the partment of Agriculture and the Division ofWild- '
Great Salt Lake. '. life Resources. 'rheUtah Wildlife Federation now

supports the..bill, according to the Deseret News •
.by Jack McLellan The bill must be passed by 'the Senate and the

Proponents of two conflicting-predator control House.
. programs appeared before the Utah Senate and North ,Dalcota
House Energy and Natural Resources Committees Four b,'lls introduced to
on Wednesday, February 12. SB 114, drafted by
wool growers, would expand' traditional predator f
controlfunctions and place more power in an en- encourage use· 0 sun
larged Utah Department of Agriculture board,

Although the debate over coal development has
dominated by livestock interests. HB 162,prepared received center stage in North Dakota, the legisla-
by the Council on Utah Resources, would transfer
predator control authority and responsibility from .ture is considering several bills concerning solar
the.agriculture department to the wildlife resources energy.
division. The 'predator control program would be HB 1520 provides for atax on coal-soldfor use in
incorporated into its overall management ofwild- North Dakota, the-funds to be used for solar energy

reseMCb. SB 2439 provides for tax exemptions onlife in the state:
Transfer of.predator 'control functions from' the' solar energy equipment which is used to heat or cool
. It I d rt t to th State 'D' .. f buildin·gs.HB1527wouldsetuparevolvingfundtoagncu ura epa men e IvIsIon o·

Wildlife Resources was favored 6 to 1 by over 250 . give low interest loans to persons who use iitnova-
. tive ways toheat and cool residences. Solar, wind, orpersons who overflowed the hearing room.

m!'thane powerare mentioned as deserving ofthese
J..llsephH. Francis, director of the agricultural low cost loans. SCR4042 directs and authorizes the

department, said the responsibility for conducting Legislative Research Council to make a study of the
,the predatory control program should rest with the state of the art in the development of 'alternative
agency most concerned, "ana n~t with an agency energy sources across the country .

. .... - -' ... -"-, -. •• '.: or-;;. • _ •
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Western -*1llound.up
BLM game ronqe takeover opposed,
Twenty-five major conservation organizations from across the country

'have joined together to protest Secretary of Interior-Rogers C.B. Morton's
decision to hand over sole jurisdiction of three western wildlife ranges to

. the Bureau ofLand Management. Morton has decided to give BLMauthor-
ity over the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range in Montana, the
Charles Sheldon Antelope Range in Nevada and Oregon, and the Kofa
Game Range inArizona. A fourth area,the Cabeza Prieta Game Range in
Arizona, would be administered by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
, under Morton's new plan. Since the .1930sthe ranges werejointly adminis-
tered by the BLM and the wildlife service. The BLM managed the lands
largely for livestock, and mineral development uses while the FWS man-
aged wildlife species. When reorganization' was contemplated, conser-
vationists urged that all four ranges be .given over to FWS. Conser-
vationists maintain that the lands were origfnally set aside to "protect
wildlife species that depend on the vanishing wilderness of the desert and
high plains, such as the desert bighorn sheep, pronghorn antelope, bald
eagle, and peregrine and prairie falcons:' The 25 organizations feel that
the BLM will favor mineral extraction and livestock production over
wildlife values on the game ranges. "Turning any of these wildlife ranges
over to BLMis absolutely unacceptable," the groups told PresidentGerald
R. Ford. "We urge you to overrule Secretary Morton's decision.... "

Lamm chooses canyon, route for 1-70
A winding, 12-mile canyon road may be designated as the corridor for, I

Interstate 70 east of Glenwood Springs, Colo. After 12years of controversy
the .designation, recommended by Gov. Dick Lamm to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT), still leaves wide open the question of
whether a four-lane superhighway will be built there. Aproposed alter-
nate route over Cottonwood PaSs "would result in irreparable damage to
, the land and water of western Colorado," Lamm told the DOT..

Lamm has asked his state's Congressional delegation to draft it bill
which would exempt the corridor from certain restrictions placed on inter-

, statehighway design ..Relaxed interstate standards would allow builders
to construct a canyon road without a wide median strip and broad shoul-
ders. But Lamm has said he tentatively supports the idea of a four-lane
, highway. He doesn't think the DOTwill permit a two-or three-lane inters-
tate.
Lamm says he hopes state highway engineers will be able-to produce

plans for the canyon which are "imaginative." Three consulting firms
hired by the state have recommended elevated bridges, tunnels, and dou-
ble deck parkways for the canyon corridor. '
A dissenting opinion has comefrom a group called Citizens for a Glen-

wood 'ScenicCorridor, led by Mark Skrotski of EI Jebel: Colo. The group
claims to have collected the signatures of 20,000 citizens who are opposed
to any four-lane highway in GlenwoodCanyon. Skrotski favors widening
the existing two-lane road and adding a third pull-over lane for sight-
seers.

: Grass diet builds cheaper beef '
\ Northern plains grass-fattened beef could yield good flavor and high
protein-at a better price than traditional grain-fattened beef, says Gov.. '
Arthur A. Link of North Dakota, Feeding cattle grain has been criticized
for its energy costs and as a waste of foodfit for human consumption. Link
met with Montana Gov. Thomas L..Judge andseverai Montana agricul-
tural leaders this month to discuss the future of integrated cattle produc- .
tion and processing' in Montana and North Dakota. "We are entering an
era where we can finish the animal in the Northern Great Plains," Link
says. Developing consumers' taste for leaner beef is the next step, the
governors agreed. Grass-fed beef is lower in fat content, a quality com-,
monly called "tenderness." .

Bighorn transplant in Hells Canyon
A dozen bighorn sheep have been transplanted into Hells Canyon, just

downstream from Hells Canyon Dam on the Snake River in Idaho. Ar-
chaelogical diggings in the area have revealed that the early Indi~s in the
area Wereheavily dependent onbighorns for food. Each ofthe transplanted
sheep will wear a radio collar so that biologists can monitor sheep move-
ments and judge the success ofthe transplant. '!fthe experiment works, a
second transplant is scheduled for this' winter,

'Bunker Hill caught polluting again
The Bunker Hill Co. of Kellogg, Idaho is polluting the Coeur d'Alene

River with.zinc and cadmium seepage from its settling pond, according to
the Environmental Protection Agency. EPA has giyen the firm 30 days to
submit "plan to halt the pollution. Last faU the same Company was
criticized for emitting excessive amounts of sulfur and lead air pollutants
and for exceeding the .limit for zinc and ·Iead discharged into the river
through its effluent pipes: . ,
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KTWO, FWENDS OF EARTH CLASH OVER CANYON

Propo~ed highway construction in the Big Hom Canyon Recrea-
tion,Area recently became the subject of a dialog between a Wyom-
ing television station and the Friends of the Earth Northern Plains
representative. On Jan. 29, 1975, KTWO-TV broadcast an editorial
commending Wyoming environmentalists for not becoining
"ideological fanatics" while criticizing two Montana environmental
groups for "selfishness" and,"obstructionism." The Montana Wil-
derness Association and the Montana Wildlife Federation brought
suit against the National Park Service and Montana Department of
State LMtdS over the proposed highway between Lovell, ·Wyo., and
Fort Smith, Mont.
" The editorial accused the 'orgaDizationS of denying the general
public access to the recreation area so that ''the wildlife and wilder-
, ness types continue to enjoy it in relative solitUde, without distrac-
tion from those who 'cannot afford four-wheel drive vehicles." The
response came from, Ed Dobson of the Friends of the -Earth, an
organization which joined the controvel'll)' recently as a friend of
the court. Dobson 8llid that much' of the recreation area is nof
.inaccessible to the driving and boating public although some of the .
boat launching and recreational facilities are hard to get to during
wet weather. KTWO accused the two organizatio,ns of"seiZing upon
every flimsy excuse imaginable to throw up administrative and
legal impediments" to the road. Dobson explained that the purpose
of the litigation is to bring new information to bear upon park
decisions regarding new highway construction. He said an ar-
cheological study team has discovered that the Bad Pass Travois
Trail there is possibly the most inlportant archeological complex in
- the Northern Plains states. The trail was used for thousands of
years by lndillns in their seasonal migrations. Dobaon also mell.-
tioned high construction and maintenance costs, the objections Of
the Crow Indians, to the road, and the question of gasoline consump-

_ tion priorities. ' National Park Service Photo

~~~.~~
, 1 I
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8ULLETt"' 80AID
SUMMIT ON COAL '

Goal ~evelopment policies in the West will be the
foc8I POInt of a conference March 20 featuring S.
David Freeman, former White House energy aide.
The meeting of citizen groups, industry, and gov-
ernment officials will be at the Regency Inn in De-
nver, Colo. Itwill be jointly sponsored by the Rocky
.Mountain Center on Environment (ROMCOE) and
the Federation of Rocky Mountain States. Louis W. '
Menk, board chairman' for Burlington Northern
Railroad, will also speak. Tickets for the "Summit
on Coal" are $45, which includes a lu~cheon. For
more information 'contact ROMCOE, Kathy

. Hauther or Steve Grogan, (303) 757'-5439.

NEW MEXICAN'S GUIDE'
"There is a right way to live in the 1970s if you

care about our earner of the earth," says the New
Mexican Citizens for Clean Air 'and Water. To
elaborate, th .... have published a book entitled Our

'fJ Corner of the Earth, A New Mexican's Guide
for Environmental Living. The book is available
for $2 from N.M. Citizens for Clean Air and Water,
Box 4524, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.

ADOPT A STREAM
According to the Izaak Walto,n League, 75

streams have been adopted by various conservation
groups in Maryland alone. To encourage such
"guardianship" the IWL has launched a nationwide
"Save Our Streams - Adopt One" program. The
IWL has prepared a kit for conservation groups thst
'want to join the 'program and survey, monitor, en-
hance, and protect a watercourse. Kits are $3.25
from: Save OurStream'sCorrdinator, Izaak Walwn
League of America, Suite 806, 1800 North Kent St.,
Arlington, Va. 22209.

WHOLE EARTH OFFSPRING
CoEvolution Quarterly, a supplement to the

Whole Earth C~talog is full of information on al-
temate energy, shelter, crafts, and survival. Sub-
scriptions ($6 for four issues) are available from 558
Santa Cruz, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

SURYIY AL KIT
The "Dover Survival Kit," which includes a

catalog of books on handicrafts, nature, farming,
herbs, food, and household arts is available free
from the Herbert Shrentz Co., Box 83, Irvington,
N.Y. 10533.

THREE VOLUMES ON ENERGY
Energy and Human Welfare - A.-Critical

Analysis, edited by Barry Commoner, Howard
Boksenbaum, and Michael Corr is available from
Macmillan Publishing Company. This three vol-
ume work is the result of the efforts of the Commit-
tee on Environmental Alternations, in collabora-
tion with the Scientist's Institute for Public Infor-
mation. The three volumes cover I) The SOcial Coste
of Power Production, m Alternative Technologies

, forPower Production, and Ill) Human Welfare: The
" EndUseofPower.Price$40.00perset,or$~4.95per

\ .. .
volume.. '

Tierra (incognita) 'Photo by Lynne Bama, , , '

I work with tumbleweeds & dust
telling people they've come the wrong way.
This land has never 'been pictured.
(Get inside the wind, you'll see)
it moves too fast,' it moves too slow,
you can never keep up with it.

yet singing, "Time & time & time again,
time again; we've lost 0u:r way."

Those of us remaining here know good directions
are hard W come by.

We assume the .way tierra gives, _
what she breathes into us, molds out of.clay.
Like. earthenware, tierra holds, & preserves us,
a bit of her taste rubs off on us,
.she gives us a scent to follow.

If you're dying' W, not if you want to,
take on the tone & age of bones. '
Get as hard as them, as' hard as parched corn" ,

-:-Gary Nabhan

Coalition now opposes all coo/strip mining
T\1e Coalition Against Strip Mining, 'a Washing-

ton D.C. Iobbying organization that represents sev-
eral conservation, agricultural, and deep mining
interesta, has decided to back a phase-out of all coal
strip mining. After 'meeting in Washington in

. January the Coalition moved behind the substance
of West 'Yirginia Congressman Ken Hechler's
phase-out bill rather than the reintroduced strip
mine regulation bill that was passed last session,
but vetoed by President Gerald R. Ford.
During the transition between enactment of

phase-out legislation and the return of all coal pro-
duction to safer-and more' efficient deep mining, the
coalition supports immediate regulation of strip
mining,' incorporating these points:
'-ban on, steep, slope mining. '
-no mountaintop removal.
, -ban on mining in alluvial valley floors in arid
and semi-arid regions.
-'-ban on mining in National Forests and Na-

tions material from a company in the solar heating tional Grasslands.
business, , . • . . ., ,_ '.' '. ' .•.' ..: 77Manmeld AmendmentIno strip mining when

-SO~AR
HEATING
I&'A LOT'

OF HOT AIR. Ii
,

SOLAR MYTHS AND FACTS'
A short booklet entitled, "Myths and Facts about

Solar He-ating," is available free from the Interna-
tional Solarthermics Corp., Box 397, Nederland, '
Colo. 80466. It's an interesting bit of public' rela-

surface and minerals are under different owner-
ship). ,
-right of, surface landowners W refuse to be

strip-mined against their will. '
. -support dependent' sovereignty status of Indian
lands and peoples as set.forth by the Supreme Court.
Court.. ' .
-rights of citizens ~ sue to enforce the legisla-

tion .•
-supervision of the phase-out by the Environ-

mental Protection Agency, not Department. of the
Interior,
-no new starts of strip mining.

-;-recognition of regional problems in phasing out
stripping. .
-increased funding -for improved deep mine

safety and efficiency.
-fees charged to coal producers to fund restora-

tion of lands already stripped and abandoned.
-strict standards to designate lands too valuable

for other uses to be stripped, with authority to de-
signate such lands unsuitable for stripping.

~I
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: ' by Za!t~ E.Cology
:' "Don't pollute the air," was the cry,
• So they cleaned up the stacks and the sky.
: Trees still wouldnft grow, .

Which just goes to show:
: There's more to clean air than meets the eye ....•.......... ~....••..••. ~........................•.... .
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Essential reading
in Colorado

Every week"

Qgx
2051 Yor~ St., Denver 80205

I

Bavesdropper
U.S~CANADAFORM COALITION, Fourteen
. conservation organizations in the U.8'.' and Canada
- with a combined membership of a miflion persons
- have formed ajoint International Environmental
Council. The organizations will meet in Washing-
ton, D.C. in March to pursue areas of common in,
terest, including fossil fuel resource development in
the Arctic and the Garrison Diversion in North
Dak~tii.

SEWAGE INTO' OCEAN. The Environmental
Protection Agency is considering plans to dump up
to 180 million pounds of sewage sludge into an un-
contaminated stretch of ocean 12miles south of Fire
.Island, N.Y., this year in an attempt to judge if the .
sludge is lethal to marine organisms. The move has
been advocated by EPAnisearch scientists in Cor-
vallis, Ore.; however several EPA staff scientists
have objected to the proposal.

)

on, DRILLING ON GREAT BARRIER REEF?
oA royal commission 4as recommended that oil dril·
ling be permitted oli the Great Barrier Reef offAu'-
stralia, and .already environmental' critics of the
decision are up in arms. "TIle reef is the ftlost sig-
nificant marine nal:ional.park in the world. There is
no proof ,that drilling wouldn't result' in damage.
And to damage a world asset like the reef would be
quite untenable," says Dr. F. H. Talbot of the Au·
stralian Museum. '

FARMLAND DEVELOPMENT BAN. "The
California legislature is giving serious eonsidera-
tion to a state Imposed ban OJ) all development in
prime agricultural lands," says Land. Use Plan-
ning Reports. OfficialS in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture say the proposal, -AB 15, would be the
'most drastic step 'yet taken by a state to preserve
agricultural lands.

<:;REATPROFITINWASTE. Waste reclamation
offers' "great profit opportunities for business as
well as solutions to many of the-severe eeonomie
problems facing the UnitedStatee in the ne;'(25
years," according to a new report from the National
Credit Office in New York, Reclamation
1971).2000:, A ,Key to Economic -Survival, says
waste reclamation can relieve "growing hunger, in-
creased pollution, rilling costs, heavier demand, and
shortages of materials."

, CAR OVERPOPULATION, Dr.M. King Hubbert
testified before Congress that the world population
of automobiles is doubling about -evelY 10 years .
, Posing a' problem, Dr. Hubbert suggested taking
"one'American-s~ automobile and double it 64
times. Then stack the resultant number of cars un·
iformly over, all the land areaS of the earth. How
deep a layer would be font!ed?" Answer: 1,000 miles
deep! '

Purchase - $95.

NORTHERN, PLAI'NS COAL
an aud~o-visuaJ presentation

'COl!1develt:jpmeiit"is booming-in the:West. Strip nrlnes, thermal power plants, and co~ gasifica •.
tion plants of unprecedented magnitude are planned for the region. What are the consequences?
The presentation offers a point of view differing, and complementary to that foUnd in utility
advertising and is helpful in balancing perspective. '. , . ' .

Who are the coal developers and where
do they operate? ,Is 'land reclamation
working in 1974? What impact can be
expected upon air and water resources?
Can climate changes occur1 What will
happen to the' rancher and his way of
life? How is electricitY demand related
to the'planned generation and min,ing
facilities? What are some alternatives?

. Northero'plains Coal was w:!.tten and proou~ bY·GaryMatson, and narr~ted·bYK. Ross Toole,Montana historian,
lect~r:, ;8.?dauthor. Informa~~n back~~d for the slidefilm was obtained frOmscientific reports, impact statements,
. on-SIte Vl81ts. and from the"mlDmg and utibty officials themselves. An annotated. bibliography provides detailed notes
and sOUrces. The ~rogra~ is intended for students -beyondjunior high age and for general audienCes. .

Rental poHcy
,

Renta1"])eriod is three days. With order) specify date
needed. Three days in-state and. seven days out-of-
state -allowed at end 0( ren~_ period for transit..

DelC~ptioD

, Northern Plains CoaL 137 slides (35D\m) and tspe
cassette. Duration one hour; divided into ·two one-"
half hour segmentS. -Designed for a two--period pre-
sentation for the classroom or other groups. Audible
cue for manual slide advance.

Prices

,Rent - $15.

MATSO:N'S~ P. O. BOX 308, MILLTOWN, MONTANA 59851. ,(406) 258.6286
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Friday, Feb. 2~; 1975 With help, we're getting by

Repo-rt to .tne HC~
Every six n\onths 'or so we have a check-up - a

financial examination to-determine the health of
the High Cotmtry News. We then try to relay this
to you, our readers, in a "repQrt to the stockholders."
The High Country News couldn't exist without
your full support. Consequently, we feel we should .
let you know about our successes and our troubles
and invite you: to help us determine new directions.
The past six months have been a period of major'

transitions fot the paper. Six.monjhs ago our editor
and friend, Tom Bell, left the HCN offi~ here in
Lander to stlu1; up a self-sufficient agricultural
homestead InHalfway, Ore. Tom continues to be in
close toueh _with the paper as its publisher and a
regu1arc;olumnist, but his day-to-day presence is
sorely millSed. -
To help'fill the void created by Tom's absence, we

hired an associate editor, Maija"ne Ambler, in Oc-
tober. Mill:iaill has proven to be an excellent writer

"'" - and an extremely dedicated staff member: It's hard,
- to find sowec.ne willing to spend weekends at the .

typewriter or to stay after-hours on press week past-
ing up the paper for the small salary we can afford
- but'soqlehow we succeeded and all, our readers
bave benefited from the 'choiee.: '
In December we decided to start taking selected

'advertisin8- to help us offset rising production costs,
We hope to fil] up no more than one page out of our
16 with ada to help defray costs. -
Jumping into advertising has made us face some

hard decisions. We took the step because we felt we
needed the money, bv'; more than once we've had to
turn down 'advertisers whose product conflicts with
-our editorial stance: We've also anguished over the'
space we've devoted to ads. It's hard enough squeez-
ing two :weeKs' news into 16 pages without any ads.
On the brighter side, the paper has Been blessed

with the volunteer help ofAugust Dailer, our 'adver-
tising manager. August comes to HCN from West
Virginia, a state that has seen the profits and prob-
lems that a mining economy can bring. He has a
ftegree iri advertising and has taken a great deal of
the burden of this new job off our shoulders.
The paper's finances remain a frustration. In the

past six months we spent $13,888.48, but only took
in $13,249.63 - a net loss of $638.85. In addition,
we paid off $1,600 in back debts, which still leaves
$3,300 to be paid. We s~illhave SOllIemoney for hard

., times tucked away in a'savings aCj:Ountat the bank
, (about $10,000) and we are paying about $200 a
month on these debts out of that m~mey_ ,
Like"many of you perhaps we don't see. any way

we can balance the budget this year. We'll just have-

stockholder '- the -recder
operation. Our budget prospects would be dismal
without the kind boost provided by the numerous
"Friends of High Country News." (To sho'w our
thanks" we have listed on page two those who have
sent contributions since the last report to the Stock-
holders on Sept. 13, 1974.) .
We feel it is/ equally important to identify

;"Friends ofHigh Country News" who help the paper
/ in other ways. For instance, there's our prolific book

I reviewer, Peter Wild, who 'never asks for a cent of
'pay, only that we "send more books for review." We
.also are indebted to reader Howard W,Dellard who
sends us his used copies of environmental publica-
tions:'" a recycling task that saves the paper $100 a '

Tom' and. Tommie BelL . year' in subscription fees, -
Another contribution that saves us time and

to start digging into the savings -.We dream of pay- money is the newspaper and magazine clipping ser-
ing August Dailer for hill help, of covering travel vice that many of our readers provide. Every week
expenses (these still come from the pockets of the we receive timely articles of interest from all cor-
staffmembers),oftaking on new part-time corres- ners of the country. Several of our most prolific
pcndents, pfinitiating a major subscription drive, of' clippers that deserve special note are Doris Cook,
making the paper a few pages Iarger, and eventu- 'Bill Fry, Dave Olson; Dorothy Nice, and Sally
allY of increasing staff salaries, (now at $300 a Forbes. .
month) ...!: but these plans ~ust remain dreams as Other tree labOr which should- be properly recog-
long as out: cash balance, remains in the red. ' nized includes our free artists, photographers, and '!' I
The reasons for the, red ink aren't hard-to track writers. Phil Benson, Charles Nations, Carolyn

down. High Country Newsis smalI- too small to -Iohnson, David Sumner, Lynne llama, Carol.Har-
be self-sufficient. Wedon't have enough subscribers ' low, Bart Koehler, Gowen Green, Bob Child, Gary
to help meet the bills - and with coets for mailing, Nabhan, Carol Snow, Barbara Brown, Carlos Stern,'
newsprint, etc. rising, that el~ive goal of'breaking Terry Moore, Ernie Day, Vim Wright, and Ernest'
even seemsto have moved out of reach for now.. Youens are Just'a few of these "Friends." - , -, .
Being small is a double-edged sword. NQt only are A final contribution that cannot he overlooked is

our revenues small, but also Our effectiveness is the warm reception we often find when a' staff
limited. 'How can 'we reach more people? It's a costly. member is ori the road getting a story. Motels-and - _
and a time-consuming task that we, with our Ii- restiul.rant meals are often unnecessary expenses
mited resources, ate unable to givedue attention to. for our staff members because of the kindness read-
We need any and all suggestions, _ -ers and friends 'have shown. (Our love of camping
A year ago in January we had 3,140 readers. In I, out has also helped keep expenses down.)

January 1975 we had 2,896 readers. For the last So there you have it. We give you the bad news
year, we've continued to fluctuate around the 3,00(j about our finances because, we still need your help.
level- a level that doesn't quite pay for itself. To We need new subscriptions, renewed subscriptions,
increase circulation JNe are, trying .advertising in donations, and advice. We' need people to help us
'other publications and sending out sample copies. find advertisers and newsstand outlets. We need
-But all those efforts have been able to do is make up people to peddle HCN,door-to-door and at meetings
for most of tile readers we lose that do not renew. on a.commission basis. The paper can only grow; get
One of the factors that has always been an.impor- better material, and gain a level of'financial stabil-

tant part of the HeN budget is contributions.frdm ity with a giant staff-reader effort. We can't do it
"Friends of High Country News." Each moilth vie alone. -
are elated to find that some ofour readers can scrape ,We also give y.g,uthe,good news that our spirits
together a contribution to help us along - ,despite ,are as high as ever: We're determined to put out the
the bite inflation is taking from' their own bank, ,best newspaper, we know how for as long as we are'
accollnts and businesses. We can't overemphasize able and for as long as we are needed.
the importance t,fthe colltributions to o~r continued -the staff

,.
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